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MUSTANG  BATTERY  CAPACITY  FREEWAY
ECOSPORT  HENRY  DRIVE  PARKING
TRUCK     HEADLIGHT  DRIVER  TRAFFIC
ENGINE    TAILLIGHT  ARMREST  TOUCHSCREEN
STEERING  BRAKES  TRAVEL
TRUNK     LEATHER  HIGHWAY
1. Where was Henry Ford born?
   a. Detroit  b. Springwells Township (now Dearborn)  c. Chicago

2. Henry and Clara Ford had one child, what was his name?

3. In his Detroit home Henry Ford built his “___________” engine.

4. Henry Ford’s home is known as __________ Estate located in Dearborn, MI?

5. What year was Ford Motor Company founded?
   a. 1903  b. 1947  c. 1956

6. After the Model T, this popular farm implement was the most produced vehicle at Highland Park?

7. About how many Model Ts were built?
   a. 10 million  b. 15 million  c. 20 million

8. This popular three word marketing slogan appeared in 1977.

9. What car did Frank Lloyd Wright call “the most beautiful automobile ever made”?
   a. 1941 Continental  b. Lincoln Futura concept  c. 1956 Thunderbird

10. What year did Ford buy Lincoln?
    a. 1922  b. 1923  c. 1928

11. Henry Ford was lifelong friends with this fellow innovator?

12. This line of cars was created to bridge the gap between affordable Fords and luxurious Lincolns.